Dance the Tsunami of Awakening in Bali
April 16 to April 28,2018

It is time to dance into your full potential. Time to dream a
new dream & embody your heart’s wildest desires. It is time
to say Yes to you. If not now when?
Mary Abrams, Kenneth Ballard, Dharma, Samphos and Ken’s
amazing Balinese healing family invite you to join us in Bali for
a profound Transformational Celebration, a rare travel
treasure!

Travel with us on this potent journey, gaining exceptional
entree into the hidden inner world of Bali. Awakening.
Healing. Re-Membering who you really BE. A time of unbridled
bliss filled with unconditioned Love. A time of renewal and
rejuvenation. A time to celebrate Love and exponential
expansion.
2018 marks 31 years of Ken leading Bali journeys. We offer
a unique, exclusive experience in Bali that is without equal. I
am setting a gourmet table of experiences for Mary’s fellow
travelers that is a pure delight to partake of.
I am Bridge & Gatekeeper for this sacred work, and I am
filled with gratitude to be in this position.
Mary and I have spent much time together in Bali and it is
with pleasure that we blend and fuse our energies, talents
and abilities for yet another octave of what Bali has to offer.
I know of no one who can begin to touch the depth and
breadth of connection I command in Bali. For the last 10
years, along with my 4 Balinese family(s)-I have designed,
evolved, & refined a synergistic holistic program that is
catalytic & life changing. This is a potent intensive! The gifts
received are beyond measure.
Open and Receive. Open & Receive is the foundation of our
Spirit Play in Bali. Open your hands and your heart to receive
all Bali has to offer at her most magical. Again and again we
simply open to the mystery and receive all Bali has to offer
us. In that Sweet Ease.

As my dear friend the Balinese elder Lingsir says, Siva brings
back to the origin that which no longer serves us. It is a time
of gently shedding old skin realities. Letting Go. A time of
renewal & rejuvenation. A time of birthing anew. A time of
total reset. Open & Receive the life of your dreams, by
simply saying Yes. Yes, I am open and I am ready.
Our program includes an amazing multi part diagnosis by one
of Bali’s most gifted healers followed by a series of daily
sacred water ceremonies (melukats), potent prayers in temples
of power few visit or have access to, powerful rituals, sacred
dance, visits to ancient power places. A profound & special
experiential time of being held in a sacred container of Love.
We travel in Balinese as insiders, following the impulse from
the world of Niskala(inner to outer). We enter a most magical
mystery, welcomed with love and open arms by my family
here.
We gently and with Love, maximize the potential for
expansion, awakening, healing, and remembering. This is a
time of renewal. This is a time of rebirth. Those who
participates with me in this program comes away forever
changed. Life will never be the same, this I know. Life is
meant to be lived as a celebration and in that sweet ease.
This Journey unfolds during the potent April sacred time and
we will immerse ourselves in Bali’s ceremony & ritual. The
group will be small and intimate, 14 aspirants maximum.
We have tier priced for a minimum 4-5, so with a smaller
more intimate group the journey still takes place. This is a

soul call, and I trust exactly the right synergy of travelers to
say Yes.
In Lotuz Love & with Aloha, Kenneth, Mary, Dharma,
Samphos and our Bali dream team.

(ITINERARY SUBJECT TO REALITY & CHANGE)
April 16-Arrive after 2 pm to check in to our Ubud Hotel. No
meals included, arrival & settle in day.
17-Beginning Orientation. Morning multi part diagnosis with amazing
shaman healer MM Followed by our first of 4 progressive
exponentially expanding sacred bathing Melukat ceremonies with him
during our journey. Lunch. Afternoon to be with another member
of my Balinese soul family. The first of many amazing experiences
with Trance/Spirit Medium/Healer Ms IA. We will be moving in Spirit

Dance & a receive a Golden coconut Melukat for expansion, for
dissolving old skin realities, up leveling our energy and more. Dinner
not included.
18-Morning Free. Lunch. Afternoon spirit play with the amazing
awakener and healer Lingsir. We will travel to his home and in
groups of 2 have personal time with him moving energies, shifting and
transforming and filled with joy and laughter. A potent being he is
and is a Master in bringing us to our highest potential. I shall be
translating and he and I working personally with each of you. Dinner
not included.
19-Morning Free. Lunch. Afternoon to the sacred site of Yeh Pulu
for prayers and offerings with Ganesha by the sacred spring,
receiving holy water from the priestess caretaker. On for the next
octave of our work with Trance/Spirit Medium/Healer Ms IA. We will
be moving in Spirit Dance using our breath for expansion, dissolving
even more old skin realities as our hearts become lighter than a
feather, up leveling our energy and more. Dinner not included.
20-Morning free. Late morning second Melukat sacred bathing with
our healer Shaman MM, and a special Balinese Lunch at his family
compound. Afternoon visit to the amazing 1000 year old sacred
megalithic site of Gunung Kawi for prayers, offerings and
exploration. We will visit the inner sanctum of the site for the
priest and priestess. Dinner not included.
21-Morning free. Lunch. Afternoon visit to Buddhist high
priestess(Pendata). There are 400 like her in Bali & she is unique.
We are gifted the privilege of her receiving us in the Griya, her
family compound. We receive a unique Melukat bathing ceremony
with her, followed by sitting in the silence and receiving a
transmission of her sounds of healing of the Cosmos. Evening with
Ms IA & our full community for an amazing evening of energy play,

dance and potent prayers that is like no other in the Omniverse.
Dinner not included. (Bring snacks)
22-Morning sacred bathing ceremony at the 1000 year old ancient
spring of Tirtha Empul at Tampaksiring. Lunch. Afternoon free for
shopping and exploring Ubud or relaxation. Dinner not included.
23-Morning departure to MM high retreat in Jatiluwih above the rice
fields for a very potent river Melukat sacred bathing ceremony.
Late Lunch, a tasty traditional Balinese classical delight. Spend the
night at the retreat Dinner not included.
24-10 am bags out and 10:30 am departure and travel across
the island to the far Northern ocean. Stop in Bedugul at a
countryside market enroute. Lunch not included/Bring
snacks. Dinner.
25-Morning Free. Lunch. Afternoon Circle for questions and
Ocean Melukat with MM, followed by a very potent Naga
healing. Dinner not included. (Based on 6 minimum paid
participants)
26-Free day. Lunch/Dinner not included. Amazing optional spa
treatments available, relax and integrate in our stunning ocean
environment.
27-Morning free. 1 pm Final Lunch. Final potent Melukat
ceremony at the Pura Sakti energy temple with amazing high
priest. Followed by final prayers in Melanting Naga temple of
Abundance. Dinner not included.
28-Program ends with Breakfast. Check out 12 noon.
(Transfers not included) Dinner not included.

Ground Cost per paid participant:
6-8 paid $4795

4-5 paid $5195

9-12 paid $4295 13-14 $4195 paid

Single Supplement: $780. For anyone requiring a single room or
without a room mate.
Deposits & Final Payment:
We require a $1000 deposit by August 2, 2017 to confirm your
space (4 minimum required by Aug 2). This deposit is non-refundable
& non-transferable to another person.
**January 3, 2018 final balances are due. Final payments are nonrefundable and non-transferable.
***All payments are final. Cancellations lose their deposit/payment in
full with no exceptions. Trip/Travel insurance is recommended upon
registering with your deposit.

Airport Transfers IN/OUT are not included. We are happy to help
arrange and add to your final balance if you request this service.
$50 one way to Ubud from airport and one car can take up to 3
people. Paid with final balance. So if 3 are on same flight it is $17
per person, plus 100,000 Rupiah ($7) Gratuity to driver directly
when dropped at hotel.
Mandatory Gratuity per person considered final payment before we
begin: For the many, guides/drivers and more ++ who take care of
us, collected on arrival: $250 per person
Very Limited Beach upgrades to Suites: $60 per night per room x 4
night $240 (If 2 share a room, $120 per person. First come first
serve.)
Arriving a day early to settle in: We can arrange your room at our
Ubud group hotel at $125 includes breakfast same cost for one or
two, if you would like more time to settle in. $110 per night for
extra nights at ocean in standard rooms.
Optional healing ceremonies: Often one or another of our healers
recommends an optional healing ceremony or 2 for the whole group.
These are potent and $50 each. Please have an extra $100 in case
our group is prescribed and suggested extra ceremonies.
Mandatory Waiver-Our Mandatory Waiver/Sacred agreement of
confidentiality is to be signed before our journey begins attached to
a copy of your passport.
Advance agreement required re Ken’s healing family before sending
deposit: The healers that are part of Ken’s Balinese family are rare
gems, mostly not on the radar screen for Westerners. Before you
sign up know we require a firm agreement/sacred contract that you

don’t seek these healers out on your own, attempt to network them
for other people, speak about them in public forum’s such as
Facebook, write about them, or photograph them at all. Also not
share with any others than our group, or making healers public in any
other manner. This is part of the waiver. (No cameras Ipads Iphones
etc. in ceremonies)
Meals(Daily Breakfast + 10 Lunches or Dinners included-Most Dinners
& an occasional Lunch is not included as per itinerary so people have
free/integration time. There are ample healthy restaurant
suggestions in Ubud. Meals cost approx. $5-20. There are times due
to our program we are on the go & we ask people bring snacks in lieu
of Dinner. You can bring favorite snacks/energy bars from home &
also stop at Bali Buddha (health food) where you buy
delicious/inexpensive snacks. We all eat far too well in Bali!
What’s included meal wise: Most days family style & ala carte orders
not included. When we dine at outside will usually order from the
regular menu. Vegetarians please let us know in advance. Food is
ample healthy and delicious.  Beverages not included-Water
ordered ala-carte such as Perrier/Evian etc. Alcohol beverages not
included. Any designer coffees etc. at hotels not included.

